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past as well as present. The Order of Nature the- vate control, do unremittingly bend their thoughts 2-tip
ory is a figment which I have no space at present to to that solution. And so, in degree of nearness t» - fæj|
discuss. Despite the author's animus against polit- realities, the thinking.of intelligent workers on son- ^
ical society, no fundamental reconstruction of soc- ia] problems has left that of the radical intelligentzia
iety upon new bases can be looked for in his social 
programme. For, contained in it, is the retention 
of private property in the means of production, the

. .................... r „ ... TT ,__,_very basis of political society, though ownership is
HE publishing house of B \\ Heubsch con- ^ carry confiscatory liabilities on all values produc- praise and recommend his book for much valuable
tinues to be hospita e to t e ra ica in e 1 ^ QVCr and above a just reward for enterprise : a and informative matter contained in it. The Mar*»
gentzia. I use the term ra ica 1 reward, which somehow', is to automatically estab- ;an Socialist may well clarify and sharpen his owe

conceived- m popular estimation, M ^ m the frec , of cotnpeütive conditions ideas by studym„ his opponents theories and ,t the
lumps together all those manifesting varying degrees The confiscated surplus or differential > eas bJ «dying h,s op^nents theory, and^t
of non-conformity, from mildly protesting liberals to from thç monopoly control of S3me hmC’ take the matmal faCtS aûd COIkEUoM*
those calling themselves Socialists. The radical ^ ,and mineral resources, timber stands, etc
intelligentzia to a man, are strong cnt.cs of the pre- ^ ^ ^ ^ M economk rcnt, into the 
sent imperialistic phase of capitalist development.
Monopoly control and sabotage of finance, industry 
and commerce, and control of the political state by 
monopolists and the directing of its powers into pre
datory and war-like policies, sets investigating 
minds and accusing pens to work.

books containing much useful data, even if
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« 1 •REVOLUTION AND DEMOCRACY, by Freder

ick C- Howe. B. W. Heubsch, New York City. 
238 pp. with index. Price $2.
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As in duty bound, I- have taken exception to Dr. 

Howe’s political and economic theories, yet I musto 1. a
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the data, upon which Dr. Howe basis his attack on
soc^a^ this latter monopolistic and imperialistic phase of 

capitalist development, and give to them a wider andj Land andamenda tioo 
that val- 

vhich oscil- 
iremises, he 
ms, he as- 
in he admits 
;quilibrium” 
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nd “stable”) 
production ’
, for he tells

treasury to meet the needs of society, 
natural resources, which are not in use are also to deeP«" application than they were originally intend- 
be taxed until the owners put them to use or forfeit ed for. I give beneath the chapter titles to indicate 
them to the State, which will hold them free for the subjects treated in the book: 

to all—to all with the necessary capital that

ag A

Labor, Coal, Food, Circulation, Land, Credit, 
Alien Capitalism, Opinion, Culture, Exploiters, The 
State, Politics, Overhead, Feudalism, Civilization, 
Sabotage, A Natural Society, Russia, Freedom, 'Die 
First Step, Free Communication, Free Credit, Indus
trial Democracy.

access
is. For we are to have free credit—for “men of re
source. ability and integrity.” And so on and on in 
close zcbcordance with the single tax programme 
with which the reader may be more or less familiar 

Freedom, mental as well as economic, would,” he 
says, “be the great gain from the change. It would 
react upon the mind of America. It would enable 

to be home owners instead of tenants. Home

The result is,
many
often served up with a mish mash of economic and)

s*rue- political theory.
“Revolution and Democracy,” by Frederic C. *

Howe, is the latest book of this kind to hand. The 
author according to publishers’ announcement has. 
during the last fifteen years, published a series of
works on •constructive democracy : on what was be- havc arways ^ {rcc mcn.
,ng done m different countries to control the power ^ ^ q( thc democracy of France. It is this
of privilege and divert the gams of cmhzation to ^ cxp,ains the democracy of Denmark. It is this
the masses of the people. As for myse spe i g ^ e birth to the new Irish movement, just as MONTREAL—/
as a proletarian, sorry the doing, methmks! But ^ ^ has mad AustraUa ^ Ncw Zealand
Dr. Howe does not view the social problem from . __ • , „ zTfmr.Ha=U. . . , , the democratic countnes that they are. (Emphasis
that lowly proletarian level ; the exploited masses of ^ EDMONTON—Labor News Stand, 10228—101st St
the people include, for him, the middle class of > NEW WESTMINSTER—News Stand, B. C B. R.
farmers, small business and profesional callings. Truly distance in spacers well as fame, lends en
These people sense a subordination in status and de- chantment to the view. Dr. Howe looks as roman- SEATTLE—Raymer’s Old Book Store 1330 lat Are
crease of social prestige," owing to loss of economic t.cally upon peasant proprietorship and colonial life SAN FRANCISCO—Marxian Educational Club,
opportunity since the order of'free competition gave as he does upon the early nineteenth century free 566 Fulton Street

the order of special privilege and monopoly competitive system. What I suspect, he does see TORONTO-D Goodman Blind News Agent, cor.
in the latter is not the real life and economic condi- Queen and Chestnut Sts.
tions of that period, but the hypothetical, highly The American News Agency, 81 Queen St W. *
normalized competitive system of the classical econ- The Theatrical Book Store, cor. Bay & Queen, W.

their works. In those works, The Leader Lane Book Store, Leader Lane and
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CALGARY, Alta.—Alexander News Stand, 204 
Eighth Avenue West 
Labor News Stand, 814a 2nd St East
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way to
control. The caste systetwM here in the U. S. A. 
we are told. As the jargotinas it, stratification has 
set in. It is the sentiments, the protests and social,

voice a general protest and conceive that all other all who possess mmnness none y a. y y john Green, Carrall Street
sections of the socially submerged would benefit have access to the means of production, the prod w Lovc_ Hastings Street East
equally from their proposed reforms. And so, though er gets the full product of his toil, the emp oy BUFFALO, N. Y—Onward Book Store. 14 Chau*-
his book ,the product of a trained investigator who forwarding h,s own interest, serv« the interest of ccy Street .. b
is also a lucid writer, contains a great deal of much the community, and the traders make an <”«• ™ CHICAGO—Walden Book Shop, 307 Plymouth
needed data and information as to the growth of mg by selling goods at prices determined by labor ^ ^
monopoly privileges and imperialisms, the proletar- cost, and so also serve the common good. This was 
ian will not find in it a thorough-going and dévasta- Spoken of by the economists and P-^asthe 
ting criticism of the fundamentals .of capitalism. It “normal system of economic life, the “atur^stat“ 
is true that the general scheme of social life and ac- of man. And any advance °r departure ^>ond 
tivity today is shown as shaped by the economic in- this working ideal must be pruned back at all haz- 
terests of a privileged class, but middle class prepos- ards; eo it was conceived, 

appear to be firmly held to. The golden Vested Interests. ) 
of manTsojourn on earth is taken to be the ear- ideal of economic lore that Dr. Howe and his fellow

radicals have m mind, and in keeping intact the chief FORT WILLIAM — Stewart’s Book Store, 612
Victoria Ave.
Fred B. Moore, 224 E. Marj St. (All “Oarioe" 
literature on sale at Moore s).
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ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Proletarian Party, 580 St. 
Paul Street

TACOMA—Raymer’s Old Book Store, 1317 Pacific 
Avenue
P. R. Haffer, 1151'* Broadway.

(See Veblen’s “The DETROIT EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY—25 Adu
lt is a pruning back to that laide St. East, Detroit, Mich.sessions

House of Masses, Gratiot and St. Aubin.j

approach to equality of opportunity. Competition class after all. The benefits of ownership it 
wMthe nrevailine note in industry. Business was are to be limited by the regulatory control of the

EBrEEE—E :
trade in commerce, and in industry. This was true tories of all past sooeties on a property basis illus- N R. Singleton, $2 ; A. Renn, $2; J. J. Olson, $2; O. Z ^
not onj in America ; it was also true of Great Brit- Vate. And in the peaceful predation of the bus.- Johnson, $3.

F d Germany as well ” Verily, that is ness world in modern times, monopoly is tne normal Above, Clarion subscriptions received from 12th
tte pas^strained through’ the mesh of imagination ; outgrowth of business enterprise. What naive child- to 26th May, inclusive—total,
^usTUtory rationalized like optimism it is, that would voluntarily begin

In spite of much current sociological paraphernalia, *gam the great histone experiment 1
of Guild Socialism, co-operation, labor partnership. Thc ameliorative reforms of the radicals, however, „■
single tax, socialization of transportation and means despite their feint at the big interests, will find little A Journal History. 
of communication, the economic and political theor- support among the working masses, and with the 
ies of Or. Howe have as a philosophical background passing days, less so. Changing conditions of econ- 
the beliefs of the eighteenth century in an “Order omic life, whose full impact the workers bear at first
of Nature.” This is evidenced both by his frequent hand, are breeding in their minds new ways of think-
use of such terms as a “natural” order of society, ing and social ideals that look forward to the abol- 
“nabtre’s laws,,r as applied to society, as well as by toon of private ownership of the means of life, and 
a chapter, under the caption. ‘^Natural Society,” the establishing in its stead, social ownership and 
which he devotes to contrasting the principles of control of economic powersVThe workers’ ideals are 
such a society with what he calls the “artifidal" such, because the social nature of production, to- 
priudples of all political societies that ever existed, get her with the anarchy that has resulted from pn-
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